Spatial organization of the vascular bundle and the interbundle region: three-dimensional reconstruction at the inner stripe of the outer medulla in the mouse kidney. Am J Physiol Renal Physiol 306: F321-F326, 2014. First published December 4, 2013 doi:10.1152/ajprenal.00429.2013.-The vascular bundle (VB) is a complex structure that resides in the inner stripe of the outer medulla. At present, the tubulovascular spatial organization of the VB, which is crucial for the formation of the osmolarity gradient and for solute transport, is still under debate. In this study, we used computerassisted digital tracing combined with aquaporin-1 immunohistochemistry to reconstruct all tubules and vessels in the VB of the mouse kidney. We found, first, that the descending and ascending vasa recta travelled exclusively through the VB. The ascending vasa recta received no tributaries (no branches) along their entire path in the medulla and were not connected with the capillary plexus in the interbundle region. Second, a specific group of the descending vasa recta were closely accompanied by the longest ascending vasa recta, which connected only to the capillary plexus at the tip of the papilla. Third, the descending thin limbs of all short-looped nephrons travelled exclusively through the outer part of the VB. The loops of these nephrons (both descending and ascending parts) were distributed in a regular pattern based on their length. Finally, the thick ascending limbs of all long-looped nephrons were located at the margin of the VB (except a few within the VB), which formed a layer separating the VB from the interbundle region. In conclusion, our three-dimensional analysis of the VB strongly suggest a lateral osmolarity heterogeneity across the inner stripe of the outer medulla, which might work as a driving force for water and solute transport. vasa recta; thin limb; aquaporin-1; mouse THE VASCULAR BUNDLE (VB) is a complex structure in the inner stripe of the outer medulla. The mouse has a higher urine concentrating ability than most other mammals, such as rats and humans. VBs in mice are of a complex type consisting of the descending vasa recta (DVR), ascending vasa recta (AVR), and descending thin limbs (DTL) (19, 25, 39) . Various methods have been applied to investigate the morphology of the VB, which include studies on sections of silicone rubberinjected specimens (4, 7), microdissection (28), and the pioneering histotopographic studies of Kriz et al. from the 1960s to 1980s (19, 21-23). At present, there are still some discrepancies in the description of the architecture of the VB due to its complexity: the almost identical appearance of the tubules and vessels as well as their small caliber in the VB (6, 24). It is important to know how these tubules and vessels are spatially arranged in the VB and the associated region, as the interstitial tissue here is sparse (13, 18) [in contrast to the inner medulla (15, 32)]. Thus, the complex lateral and axial arrangement of tubules and vessels in the VB and interbundle region directly determines countercurrent exchange and multiplication. To address these issues, more advanced techniques are imperative. Three-dimensional (3-D) analysis has been developed in recent years, for instance, studies by Layton and Pannabecker of the inner medulla (26, 33) and our previous studies of proximal tubules (36) and entire mouse kidneys (39). In the present study, using computer-assisted digital tracing and 3-D reconstruction combined with aquaporin (AQP)-1 immunohistochemistry, we systematically investigated the tubulovascular spatial arrangement in and around the mouse VB. This included the lateral and axial tubulovascular relationship across the inner stripe of the outer medulla and their extensions in the inner medulla, which is based on tracing of Ͼ200 parts of tubules and blood vessels.
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METHODS

Animals and Preparation of Renal Tissue
All animal experiments were carried out in accordance with provisions for the animal care license provided by the Chinese and Danish National Animal Experiments Inspectorate. Mice were provided with pathogen-free water and food for maintenance and caged in a controlled environment with a 12:12-h light-dark cycle. Mice were euthanized by cervical dislocation, and all efforts were made to avoid suffering.
The tissue preparation of the mouse kidneys has been previously described in detail (36, 39) . Briefly, the kidneys from three male C57/BL/6J mice, weighing 25 g, were perfusion fixed through the abdominal aorta with 1% glutaraldehyde in 0.06 M sodium cacodylate buffer and 4% hydroxyethyl starch. Tissue blocks were cut perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the renal lobules, postfixed for 1 h in 1% OsO 4, and embedded in Epon 812. Approximately 2,500 2.5-m-thick consecutive sections were obtained from the surface to the papillary tip from each kidney and stained with toluidine blue.
Image Recording and Alignment
Every other section was digitized using an Olympus AX 70 microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with a ϫ2 objective and a digital camera (Olympus DP 50, Olympus) attached to a standard personal computer. Four partly overlapping digital images from each section were combined into one 24-bit color image using "analySIS" (Soft Imaging System, version 3.2, Soft Imaging System, Munster, Germany). The final image size was 2,596 ϫ 1,889 pixels, where each pixel represented an area of 1.16 ϫ 1.16 m. Images were aligned using a series of custom-made computer programs as previously described in detail (1, 2) .
Digital Tracing and 3-D Presentation
The tubule and blood vessel paths were traced using a custommade computer program on a Linux-based PC as previously described in detail (39) . The tracing started at the section halfway down in the VB that stained for AQP-1. Each tubular element (renal tubule or vasa recta) was traced in both the cortical and medullar direction section by section. Subsequently, if the structure was a tubule, this would be confirmed when the tracing reached the renal corpuscle at one end or reached the tip of the nephron loop and eventually returned to the macula densa by the renal corpuscle at the other end. If it was a vessel (DVR or AVR), it would become a capillary network at one end or reach the glomerulus (for DVR) or interlobular/arcuate vein (for AVR) at the other end. Lengths of the various tubular segments were calculated on the basis of tracing data as previously described in detail (39) . In all, 110 tubules and 90 blood vessels were traced in the present study.
Immunohistochemistry on Plastic Sections
A commercial rabbit anti-AQP-1 antibody (AB3065, Chemicon, Temecula, CA) was used at a dilution of 1:400. From the three traced kidneys, selected semithin sections were reembedded in Epon 812 and cut into 0.5-m-thick sections. Sections were then pretreated to remove resin and microwaved to retrieve antigen, as previously described in detail (37, 38) . After an incubation with anti-AQP-1, sections were treated with peroxidase-conjugated secondary antirabbit antibody (DAKO, Glostrup, Denmark).
RESULTS
We investigated six VBs and their adjacent interbundle regions from each of three mouse kidneys. The area where thin-walled DVR, AVR, and DTL gathered was taken as the boundary of the VB. We focused on the largest transverse level, which was ϳ2.4 mm distal from the cortical surface. All tubular tracing (either upward or downward) started at this level, and AQP-1 immunohistochemistry was also performed at this level.
Structure of the VB
The shape of all VBs observed was ellipsoidal (Fig. 1) . VBs penetrated the entire inner stripe of the outer medulla with an average height of 1-1.5 mm. At the largest transverse level, VBs comprised 100 -300 tubular structures consisting of 15% DVR, 40 -45% AVR, 35-40% DTL, and ϳ5% thick ascending limbs (TAL).
DVR. We found that all DVR travelled through the VB, whereas DVR were absent from the interbundle region (Fig. 2) . DVR originated from the efferent arterioles of glomeruli, whereas we did not find any direct connection between DVR and the interlobular (or arcuate) artery. Thus, there was no evidence supporting the existence of a periglomerular shunt. These glomeruli were the deepest and largest juxtamedullary glomeruli located near the corticomedullary border. Each VB received blood supply from approximately four to five glomeruli.
All AQP-1-positive structures in the VB were DVR and were located in the inner part of the VB (Fig. 2 ). In the medullar direction, peripheral DVR gradually approached the VB margin and became capillaries when they left the VB, which occurred at various levels. Capillaries in the medulla had significantly smaller diameters and were much more tortuous than the vasa recta (both DVR and AVR). When DVR left the VB, AQP-1 expression disappeared abruptly (Fig. 2, arrow) . The more peripheral the DVR were located, the earlier they left the VB (Fig. 3) . In the core of the VB, a few DVR always continued into the deepest inner medulla. Remarkably, these long DVR were closely accompanied by a few adjacent AVR until the papilla tip (Figs. 3B and 4A, groups 1 and 2). In the inner medulla, these concomitant DVR and AVR always separated into two groups, which gave the impression that the VB was a result of two smaller VB merging (Fig. 4A) .
We found that the DVR branched up to four times during their entire course (Fig. 4B, arrows) . The branching occurred primarily at the initial part of the DVR close to the efferent arteriole. However, DVR branching was also occasionally observed during the descent in the VB.
AVR. The AVR was the most frequent structure in the VB. AVR were homogeneously distributed throughout the VB (Fig.  3B ). All AVR in VBs originated from the inner medulla and accepted no further tributaries along their ascent. AVR drained into the interlobular (or arcuate) veins when they approached the corticomedullary border (Fig. 4B) . At this location, convergence of the AVR was found up to four times (Fig. 4B,  arrows) . There was no direct connection between the AVR and capillary plexus in the interbundle region (Fig. 3A) . Furthermore, longer AVR were located more centrally in the VB, whereas shorter AVR were located more peripherally (Fig.  3A) . The longest AVR located in the core of the VB accompanied the longest DVR, as described above. The proportion of these concomitant AVR and DVR was not always the same (often 2:1 or 1:2), as shown in Fig. 3B . AVR and DVR connected to each other by forming a capillary plexus, whereas we did not observe a direct connection between DVR and AVR.
DTL. All DTL of short-looped nephrons travelled through the VB (Fig. 5A) . These DTL were located exclusively in the outer part of the VB (Fig. 5B) . The ratio of DTL to AVR was ϳ1:1. Importantly, the longer the short-looped nephrons, the closer their DTL were located to the center of the VB (Fig. 6) . At the same time, the returning loop of these short-looped nephrons in the interbundle region also exhibited a distinct spatial pattern: the longer short-looped nephrons often ascended close to the VB, whereas the shorter short-looped nephrons often ascended more distant from the VB (Fig. 6) . Moreover, we have previously classified short-looped nephrons into three types: types I, II, and III. Type III is the longest and Fig. 3B, groups 1 and 2) in the core of the VB. According to their 3-D forms, the whole VB can be viewed as a product of merging of two smaller VBs, as indicated in the schematic drawing. B: DVR (red) branching occurs immediately after the efferent arteriole (Ef-Art) and occasionally in the VB (small arrows). AVR (blue) branching occurs always close to the interlobular (or arcuate) artery; no branching was detected in deeper layers. Note that there are no tributaries during the course of the vessels. Usually, there are, at most, four generations of merging of the AVR (I-IV). the transition from the DTL to the TAL occurs before the loop bend point, type II is shorter and the transition between the DTL and the TAL occurs at the bend point, and type I is the shortest and the transition between the DTL and the TAL occurs after the bend point (39) . This notation is consistent with the notation used in Fig. 6 .
TAL.
We have previously shown that there are always a few TAL of the long-looped nephrons integrated into the VBs in mice (39) . In the present study, we found that these TAL did not constantly travel through the VB. Thus, we frequently observed part of a TAL leaving or entering a VB.
Structure of the Interbundle Region
There were mainly four types of tubular structures in the interbundle region of the inner stripe of the outer medulla: DTL of long-looped nephrons, TAL of both short-looped nephrons and long-looped nephrons, and collecting ducts. The TAL of short-looped nephrons comprised ϳ50% of the tubule population in the interbundle region. Although the tubules seemed to intermingle with each other in a random way, they were actually ordered. First, all TAL of long-looped nephrons (except for the few included in VBs) were located at the margin of the VB (Fig. 7) , whereas TAL in the remaining part of the interbundle region were from short-looped nephrons. Thus, in 3-D plots of the inner stripe of the outer medulla, the VB appears to be surrounded by and insulated from the interbundle region by TAL (Fig. 7A) . Second, long-looped DTL and collecting ducts were always located in the center of the interbundle region. These two descending tubules were intermingled with ascending limbs of the short-looped nephrons (Fig. 7B) . Interestingly, the course of these ascending limbs of short-looped nephrons was winding at this level (and only in the inner stripe of the outer medulla). This is remarkable as long-looped DTL and collecting ducts also have winding courses, as we have previously reported (39) . When plotted together, the ascending limbs of short-looped nephrons followed a winding course similar to the course of the two descending tubules. Long-looped DTL had larger calibers than DTL in the VB, and, in contrast to the latter, they were AQP-1 positive (Fig. 8) . Finally, we found no anastomoses between the capillary plexus in the interbundle region and AVR in the VB. In the outer stripe of the outer medulla, the capillaries fused into venous vessels that immediately drained into the arcuate (or interlobular) veins. Furthermore, peripheral DVR provided the interbundle capillary plexus with blood.
DISCUSSION
The present study presents the results of computer-assisted, 3-D reconstruction of 200 nephrons and vessels in the VBs of Fig. 5B . From type III to type I, the nephrons become shorter, their DTL location in the VB becomes more peripheral (see also Fig. 5B ), and their returning loop location in the interbundle region becomes more distant from the VB. B: schematic spatial arrangement of the three types of nephrons. Note the corresponding location of the glomeruli (encircled G) and the transition of the DTL to TAL (for type I nephrons, it is from the DTL through the ascending thin limb to the TAL; see RESULTS for details). OSOM, outer stripe of the outer medulla; ISOM, inner stripe of the outer medulla; IM, inner medulla. (with a 90°rotation) . Long-looped TAL (yellow) and short-looped TAL (brown) separate the VB from the interbundle region. Returning loops were omitted from the plot. Units in micrometers. B: in the cross-section, the yellow and white lines outline the margin of two adjacent VBs, where all long-looped TAL (yellow T and yellow T*) are located. Long-looped DTL (yellow D) and collecting ducts (purple CD) are distributed in the middle of the interbundle region. The yellow and brown T* represent long-looped and short-looped TAL belonging to the adjacent VB (bottom right), respectively. Magnification: ϫ600. mouse kidneys. It should be noted that the complex type of VBs found in mice are only seen in some rodents (4, 20) ; the rat has less complex VBs (23), whereas humans have a simple type of VBs (19) . The spatial arrangement of the various structures is discussed from the center of the VB towards the interbundle region (see also the diagram shown in Fig. 9 ).
The VB seems to be an indispensable pathway for the blood flow to and from the inner medulla, as all DVR from the efferent arterioles and all AVR from the inner medulla travelled through VBs. The AVR outnumbered DVR in a VB (40 -45% AVR and 15% DVR), which implies that the blood velocity is much slower in the AVR than in the DVR, and this might enhance the efficiency of AVR countercurrent exchange. The longest DVR and AVR in the core of the VB seem to be different from the other vessels and important for a stable medulla osmolarity gradient: water is short circuited between these concomitant vessels (AQP-1 expressed in the DVR and the fenestration in the AVR are involved in this transport), preventing interference from the surroundings, especially in the deep medulla, where the highest osmolarity is attained (3, 16) . This notion is reinforced by the fact that these vessels had no branches and provided no blood to the medullary regions except for the papilla tip. This is reflected during embryonic development, where the concomitant DVR and AVR are present as early as embryonic day 14, whereas the other vessels in the VB first appear around birth and are integrated into the VB gradually afterward (data not shown).
In the outer part of the VB, more centrally located DTL had longer paths in the VB than peripheral ones. At the same time, relatively longer AVR are distributed more centrally in the VB than shorter AVR. This arrangement is consistent with the classical countercurrent exchanger model: that the limb of a loop exchanges solute with a countercurrent limb of equivalent length (17, 34) . This arrangement also implies that there exists a variation in osmolarity in the VB, since blood in the longer AVR has higher osmolarity than in the shorter AVR, as they originate deeper in the medulla. Therefore, the fluid osmolarity in the returning loops of the longer short-looped nephrons is probably also higher than that of the shorter ones in the interbundle region. Taken together, it is tempting to hypothesize that a solute osmolarity heterogeneity might exist across the inner stripe of outer medulla, i.e., that the relatively higher osmolarity attained in the core of the VB gradually decreases in the radial direction across the VB, whereas in the interbundle region a relatively lower interstitial osmolarity exists in the middle part. This is further supported by the fact that AQP-1-positive DTL of longlooped nephrons and collecting ducts were both located in the center of the interbundle region. Water is extracted from these tubules into the interstitium via the expressed water channels [AQP-2 is also expressed in the collecting ducts (29, 35) ]. The measurements from microperfusion experiments by Pallone et al. (30, 31) are consistent with this. Kriz (27) and recently Layton et al. (25) introduced the concept of lateral solute separation at the inner stripe of the outer medulla level. The lateral osmolarity heterogeneity we propose might work as an osmotic drive (in addition to the axial concentration gradient) in favor of energy saving during the lateral solute separation process.
All TAL of long-looped nephrons reside at the margin of the VB, an observation that has not been previously reported. Since epithelia of the TAL (both long-looped nephrons and short-looped nephrons) are water impermeable (8) , this spatial arrangement indicates that the TAL surrounding the VB might work as a separation layer preventing direct physical contact between the VB and interbundle region. The fact that TAL of short-looped nephrons occupied the remaining spaces at the margin is also consistent with this notion. In addition, this arrangement might favor NaCl (secreted by TAL) absorption by the DTL (descending) and AVR (ascending) in the VB. Furthermore, the capillary plexus in the interbundle region was not connected with AVR in the VB. This implies that differences in solute contents, concentration, or both might exist due to the independent circulation in these two regions, which increases the necessity for a separation between them.
In the interbundle region, the similar winding course of short-looped TAL, the adjacent collecting ducts, and longlooped DTL seems well suited for salt delivery during the countercurrent multiplication process. The two descending tubules (the DTL and collecting duct) are permeable to Na ϩ and Cl Ϫ (10 -12,14) , and the ascending tubules (TAL) have high Na ϩ -K ϩ -ATPase activity (9, 24) . The winding course of the tubules facilitates salt uptake by increasing the tubule lengths, especially within the relatively narrow inner stripe of the outer medulla. It has been observed that this medullary zone is lengthened more than other kidney zones in rats, when the urine concentrating mechanism is stimulated by chronic dehydration (5).
In conclusion, the present study provides new and detailed spatial information about tubules and vessels in and around the VB. The findings of our 3-D analysis strongly suggest the existence of a lateral osmotic heterogeneity across the inner stripe of the outer medulla, which might work as an additional osmotic drive at this level.
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